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The Redshift Music Society is a registered charitable organization that was founded in Vancouver with a
focus on bringing the music of contemporary composers to the general public through unique musical
events, mostly in alternative venues. #107 - 630 Roche Point Drive, North Vancouver, BC V7H 3A1
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Arkora is a new music collective dedicated to contemporary vocal chamber music in its many forms. The
concept for the group was born in 2012 in Vancouver, British Columbia at the premiere of Songs from the
Rainshadow's Edge, a production involving co-founders Kathleen Allan and Benton Roark that came to
symbolize the collective's multi-faceted vision. At once hybrid and interdisciplinary, this vision was refined
thereafter into a mission of collaboration, commissioning, recording, and innovation in concert production
that led to the group's official debut at Newfoundland's Sound Symposium XVII in 2014.
The past two seasons have continued with performances at Roulette in Brooklyn (presented by Ear Heart
Music), Studio 16 in Vancouver (in collaboration with Fugue Theatre), and the Salvage Vanguard in Austin
(presented by Church of the Friendly Ghost), as well as with cross-disciplinary collaborations with artists
such as film-maker Jeanne Stern. Arkora’s debut CD, Songs from the Rainshadow’s Edge, was released on
the Vancouver label Redshift Records in 2015 and nominated for a 2016 Western Canadian Music Award
for Composition of the Year. www.arkoramusic.com
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Carmina Chromatico
from Prophetiae Sibyllarum by Orlande de Lassus
Carmina chromatico
quae audis modulata tenore,
Haec sunt illa quibus nostrae olim arcana salutis
Bis senae intrepido cecinerunt ore Sibylla.

The modulating songs
with a chromatic tenor which you hear,
these are the ones in which the twice-six Sibyls
sang the secrets of salvation with intrepid mouth.

New You (world premiere)
by Brendon Randall-Myers
On a cellular level, you are an almost completely different person than you were ten years ago. Your
body is constantly replacing itself, with various parts replaced at different rates. Skin cells last about a
week. Red blood cells live for about four months. A bone replaces itself every ten years. Cells in the
intestinal tract last for about fifteen years. Some cells don’t change, or change incredibly slowly. At
seventy-five, you have not yet replaced even half of your original heart cells. Females are born with all
the eggs they will ever have. Teeth don’t regenerate. Certain parts of your brain can regenerate, but the
neurons in the cerebral and visual cortex are with you from birth.
Who were you ten years ago? What's left of that person?
one week after we met, we had different skin
our blood and hair were new in a few months, changing ourselves again and again
each new cycle of us we found held endless hope
and so we pushed in, built each other up
we replaced ourselves with parts from a new us
five years after we met, we had different guts
but the same teeth and unborn children
you left to find your old self and i stayed because i already had
and so we pushed back, tore each other down
we replaced ourselves with parts from an old us
ten years after we met, we have different bones
our faces have become unrecognizable, changing ourselves again and again
you write about your chemo and i’m hung up on death
each new cycle of us we find holds new versions of the same cells: older, thinner, slower
and so we move on, starting different lives, promise turning past
we replace ourselves with parts from a new us
Text by Brendon Randall-Myers

Musica prisca caput
by Nicola Vicentino
Musica prisca caput tenebris modo sustulit altis, Ancient music of late has raised her head out of
Dulcibus ut numeris priscis certain factis,
the darkness,
Facta rua, Hyppolite,
So that, with antique and sweet numbers,
excelsium super aethera mittat.
to compete with ancient deeds,
Your great deeds, Hyppolitus,
she might send high above the heavens.
Blue (world premiere)
by Dorothy Chang
The text for my new work Blue is a compilation of phrases and fragments taken from five Tang Dynasty
poems by several different poets of the era (618-907). The imagery in Tang poetry is highly evocative,
often providing glimpses into the extravagant lives of the imperial court centuries ago. However, the
universal and timeless themes of love, loss, regret and solitude are also reflected in much of the poetry.
The reconstructed text for Blue is a quasi-narrative of a woman of nobility mourning for a lover who is
never to return.
The following excerpt was not included in the setting, but the passage reflects the woman’s unspoken
sentiments:
“But far beyond my reach is the Enchanted Mountain,
And you are on the other side, ten thousand peaks away.”
from To One Unnamed I by Li Shangyin (813–858)
This work was commissioned by the Redshift Music Society with funding assistance from the Canada
Council for the Arts.
Her robe is a cloud,
her face a flower.
Her bed, cool-matted, silvery,
But no dreams come.
She is beautiful, and how quiet she leans
You can see the tears bright on her cheek,
She has lost her love.
“You said you would come, but you left me with no trace
But the moonlight on your tower.
I cry for you forever gone, I cannot waken yet
I try to read your hurried note; I find the ink too pale.”
Blue burns your candle…
Excerpted from Three Hundred Tang Poems

Illumina oculos meos
by Orlande de Lassus
Illumina oculos meos,
ne unquam obdormiam in morte,
Ne quando dicat inimicus meus.
Praevalui adversus eum.

Lighten mine eyes,
that I sleep not in death.
Lest my enemy say
"I have prevailed against him."

Text from Psalm 12:4b-5a.

Caligaverunt oculi mei
by Tomás Luis de Victoria
Caligaverunt oculi mei a fletu meo:
quia elongatus est a me, qui consolabatur me:
Videte, omnes populi,
si est dolor similis sicut dolor meus.
O vos omnes, qui transitis per viam,
attendite, et videte
si est dolor similis sicut dolor meus.

My eyes are darkened by my tears:
For he is far from me that comforted me:
See, O all ye people,
if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow.
O all ye that pass by,
behold and see
if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow.

Text from Job 16:16 and Lamentations 1:12.

Elegia (world premiere)
by Benton Roark
The One remains, the many change and pass;
Heaven’s light forever shines, Earth’s shadows fly;
Life, like a dome of many-coloured glass,
Stains the white radiance of Eternity,
Until Death tramples it to fragments.—Die,
If thou wouldst be with that which thou dost seek!
Follow where all is fled!—Rome’s azure sky,
Flowers, ruins, statues, music, words are weak
The glory they transfuse with fitting truth to speak.
Why linger, why turn back, why shrink, my Heart?
Thy hopes are gone before: from all things here
They have departed: thou shouldst now depart!
A light is passed from the revolving year,
And man, and woman; and what still is dear
Attracts to crush, repels to make thee wither.
The soft sky smiles,—the low wind whispers near;
’Tis Adonais calls! oh, hasten thither,
No more let Life divide what Death can join together.
Excerpted from Adonais: An Elegy on the Death of John Keats by Percy Bysshe Shelley

The Range of Light (world premiere)
by Benton Roark
Looking eastward from the summit of Pacheco Pass one shining morning, a landscape was displayed
that after all my wanderings still appears as the most beautiful I have ever beheld. At my feet lay the
Great Central Valley of California, level and flowery, like a lake of pure sunshine, forty or fifty miles
wide, five hundred miles long, one rich furred garden of yellow Compositae. And from the eastern
boundary of this vast golden flower-bed rose the mighty Sierra, miles in height, and so gloriously
colored and so radiant, it seemed not clothed with light but wholly composed of it, like the wall of
some celestial city.... Then it seemed to me that the Sierra should be called, not the Nevada or Snowy
Range, but the Range of Light. And after ten years of wandering and wondering in the heart of it,
rejoicing in its glorious floods of light, the white beams of the morning streaming through the passes,
the noonday radiance on the crystal rocks, the flush of the alpenglow, and the irised spray of
countless waterfalls, it still seems above all others the Range of Light.
Excepted from The Yosemite by John Muir (1838-1914)
Originally published: New York: The Century Company, 1912.

Elegia and The Range of Light are two works I’ve been carrying for a few years now, yet were only
completed this spring. Though they were sketched at different occasions and for different reasons, I’ve
always know that they belong to the same larger work, a work that is currently “in excavation”. At first
called Arcana Luminis, presently Dystopia Lost, this is a work about letting go of darkness both on a
personal level and, more critically, on a cultural level.
As the name implies, the first is an elegy. Setting two verses of Shelley’s elegy for John Keats, Adonais,
the piece ends with the proclamation: “No more let Life divide what Death can join together”. Death is
a metaphor for change here, acting both as eulogy for the past and an invocation for what’s to come.
The other work - The Range of Light - is about finding the eternal in nature right here on Earth. At a
residency in Banff a couple of years ago, I found a beautiful edition of John Muir’s The Yosemite. A
passage about the Sierra Nevada in particular inspired a vision for me - a vision of shades of sunlight in
the leaves of the forest and a corresponding tonal world of pulsating, rapturous harmonies. In
hindsight, I can say it is utopian dream, but one worthy of reverence all the same. It was a pleasure
writing the solo part of this work for bass-baritone Dashon Burton, who joins us from New York for the
performance.
On a more personal note, these pieces represent a milestone for Arkora. It’s been a goal of mine for
some time to find new ways of combining voices, instruments, and a certain type of microtonal yet
tonal language. With this concert - typical of Redshift’s singular productions - and with these
geographically eclectic yet interconnected musicians (hailing from Vancouver, Toronto, New York,
Edmonton, and Detroit!), this vision is finding its voice in Transfigured Light.

death speaks
by David Lang
1. you will return

2. I hear you

3. mist is rising

you will return to dust
you will turn
return to dust

I hear you
I hear you call
I pity you
I am your friend
I am not cruel
give me your hand
you will sleep so softly in my arms

mist is rising
moon is full and rising
sky above us
it is so full

turn to the sun
like me, turn to the sun
turn to the light
turn to the light
if thereʼs an eye still open
grieving
sweet sleep
close it for me
turn your heart, your poor heart
it will only find rest
when it has stopped beating
turn to peace
turn to peace
this is the only road that leads you
home
enter
I am your pale companion
I mirror your pain
I was your shadow
all those long nights, all those
days long past
listen to me
this message is for you
where I am now, all sorrow is
gone
where I am now, all lovers are
together
where I am now
in my arms only will you find rest
gentle rest

when love breaks free from
sorrow
a new star shines
a new star shines
three roses, half red, half white
they will never wither
the angels
they shed their wings
and fall
rest well
rest well
close your eyes
you will rest with me
until the river drains into the sea
Iʼll make a bed for you
the softest pillow
come, rest
everyone will sing for you
for you
I will protect you
from the hunter, from the forest
from the flowers, from your
dreams
from the wicked girl, from her
shadow
I will keep your eyes covered
I will protect you
good night, good night

I greet you, sister soul
rise up, like an eagle
rise up, to where the light is
rise up, to where the light is from
I am your rest, I am your peace
I am what you long for, and
what makes the longing go away
I am full of joy for you, and
I am full of grief
come in and close the door
behind you
I will drive your sadnesses away
my eyes fill with your light
fill them
fill them
sweetest child
come with me
I will play with you
I will show you
the flowers and the shore
my motherʼs golden robe
my daughters and their evening
dance
they know a song to sing while
you are sleeping
I love you
I love all of you
I love your face
I love your form
please donʼt make me make you
follow me
come and see
tears of love become strands of
pearls
when the angel comes

4. pain changes
pain changes every shape
once you are truly lonely
you will never be alone
feel my hand
I feel you
touch my cold hand
I will take you
from her
to your new cold land

that is the meaning of the swan
and its song
the night canʼt last forever
nor will this sleep
beyond this sleep is light
forever light
until that light can shine
until you see it shining
sleep sweetly here
in the cool, dark night

I have chosen you
my only love
those others
they search for you
but
where they search
they will never find you

5. I am walking

after the leaves fall, spring returns
after love is parted, it returns
all you have to do is
come with me
and wait
one day she will be lowered in the
earth
beside you
my hand will guide her home
to the place where love is
and no pain

your heart
child of man
your heart canʼt know
what joy I feel

when that door opens
you will be healed
dearest man, dearest woman
dearest boy, dearest girl
dearest mother, dearest father
dearest son, dearest daughter
you will never leave me
you listen
you are silent
you feel me leaning towards you
nothing escapes me
not the warrior
not the hunter
everything awaits the way it
changes
when life falls away

I am walking in the sunlight
I see the moon, at my feet
I see the sun, at my feet
I walk in joy
I am kissed by angels

sister soul, come to rest
pure notes of love
echo around you
a lily, a rose
they wait for you
while you sleep
only you can hear me
only you can see me
only you can hear the music
it never stops

Text by David Lang.
© 2013, Red Poppy, LTD.

ARKORA AFFILIATE ARTISTS
ARIANNE ABELA, soprano
Arianne Abela currently directs the Women's Chorale and Choral Union at Wayne State University in Detroit, MI and
serves as the Director of Music at Bethlehem UCC in Ann Arbor, MI. Abela is the founder and conductor of 3 Penny
Chorus and Orchestra, a volunteer orchestra and chorus of 60 that was recently featured in the quarter finals of
America's Got Talent(Season 8) at Radio City Music Hall. The ensemble has performed for various charities and
fundraisers, was featured on NBC's Today Show, and can be heard on the soundtrack of the film Walk of Shame. Abela
has a doctorate from the University of Michigan under the tutelage of Jerry Blackstone, and a master’s degree in
conducting from the Yale School of Music under Marguerite Brooks, Jeffrey Douma, and Simon Carrington. Abela was
selected as one of ten to participate in the Dallas Opera's inaugural Women's Conductor Institute, and was recently
appointed music director of Canadian-based opera company, Re:Naissance Opera. She has also been invited to guest
conduct upcoming productions of Falstaff and Don Giovanni for the Detroit-based opera company, OperaMODO. She
has conducted choirs at Yale University, served as assistant conductor for the Yale Alumni Chorus on tours to Georgia,
Armenia, Turkey, Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia. While based in Connecticut, she served on faculty at Wesleyan
University, Notre Dame High School, Greater Hartford Academy of the Arts, and The Westover School for Girls. As a
professional singer, she has appeared with Yale Choral Artists, sounding light, Yale Schola Cantorum, Audivi. Originally
from the San Francisco, California, Abela sang as a member of the San Francisco Girls Chorus for many years.

JANE LONG, soprano
Hailed as a "clear, agile soprano” (The Georgia Straight), Vancouver native and UBC graduate Jane Long performs as
a chamber singer, concert soloist, and recitalist. In recent years, she has had the honour of studying with renowned
musicians including Emma Kirkby, Andreas Scholl, Richard Egarr, and Ellen Hargis, and performing
alongside accomplished artists like Suzie Leblanc, Sarah Connolly, Marc Destrubé, Laura Pudwell, and Charles Daniels.
Some of her career highlights include performances as soprano soloist in Early Music Vancouver’s Praetorius Christmas
Vespers project, directed by David Fallis, the Britten-Pears Baroque Vocal Programme, the Victoria Philharmonic Choir’s
performance of J.S. Bach's St John Passion, singing the title role in Opera After Hours' production of Dido and
Aeneas, and collaborating with Juno award nominated pianist, Jane Coop. Jane Long also recently joined the
Vancouver Chamber Choir on tours of Eastern Canada and the United States, performing as soloist in their production
of Bach Magnificat and Vivaldi Gloria with Symphony Nova Scotia.
Jane received her Bachelors of Music in Vocal Performance from the University of British Columbia and her Masters of
Music in Vocal Performance from the Guildhall School of Music & Drama in London, England. She now works as a freelance artist and lives in Vancouver with her husband and two young children.

ERIK KALLO, alto
Erik Kallo received his Bachelors of Voice Performance at the University of British Columbia under the guidance of Dale
Throness. He's had extensive work in the choral and soloistic fields as both a Tenor and a Countertenor being apart of
the UBC University Singers, UBC Chamber Choir, and UBC Mens Choir as well as doing a UBC Opera's production of
George Bizet'sCarmen singing in the chorus. Currently, Erik sings for West Vancouver United Church as a paid soloist
under the direction of Gerald Van Wyck and Musica Intima; a Juno award-nominated self directed vocal chamber
ensemble that recently was the first ever North American vocal ensemble to be invited and performed at the 2016
Busan International Choral Festival in South Korea. Born in Hungary but raised in Canada, Erik attended the Langley
Fine Arts School in Fort Langley B.C. where he sang and played saxophone in over six ensembles from Grade 1-12.
Erik's love for music knows no bounds. Apart from singing primarily Classical, Erik also adores singing Jazz/Pop and
has had the pleasure of fronting Dal Richards Orchestra on many occasions at the UBC Opera Ball. In the fall, Erik will
continue his studies abroad in London, England where he will be pursuing a Masters at the Royal College of Music as
a Countertenor.

HILARY ISON, alto
Hilary Ison is a sensitive and skilled vocalist with wide musical interests and a penchant for early and new chamber
music. Since her return to Vancouver in 2014 she has been delighted to sing with many of this city’s leading ensembles,
including the Vancouver Chamber Choir, musica intima, and Cor Flammae. Hilary’s has been singing since infancy, and
she continues to follow music’s adventuresome path.

NOAH HORN, tenor
Noah Horn directs the choral program at Wayne State University, where he conducts three choirs, supervises the
master's program in choral conducting, and teaches ear training. He also serves as artistic director of Audivi, a
professional vocal ensemble with an extensive repertory, and Oakland Choral Society, a community choir and orchestra
devoted to performing masterworks. On weekends he directs the music program at Grosse Pointe Woods Presbyterian
Church.
Noah holds degrees in conducting and organ from Yale University and Oberlin College. In the past he has served as
interim Director of Choral Activities at Western Michigan University, artistic director of The Madison Chorale, conductor
of the Wesleyan University Orchestra, and director of the professional choirs at Christ Church, New Haven. As a
professional tenor, he has sung with Conspirare, Yale Choral Artists, Yale Schola Cantorum, sounding light, and several
other nationally-recruited ensembles, with whom he has recorded albums for Naxos and Delos. As an organist he has
given recitals across the US and in Germany. His compositions have recently received several premieres in Michigan
and Illinois. Venturing over to reality television, he appeared in the final rounds of America’s Got Talent 2013 with 3
Penny Chorus and Orchestra. He hails from Davenport, Iowa, and resides in Detroit.

IAN BANNERMAN, tenor
Currently attending The University of British Columbia, Ian studies voice performance under Roelof Oostwoud. Ian's
interest in choral music sparked at a young age encouraged by his mother, an elementary school music teacher. His
choral experiences in his hometown London, Ontario, include serving as Assistant Artistic Director for Conspirato
Chamber Singers, headlining for the Daejon Choral Festival in South Korea with Six Vocal Ensemble and Vocado, and
nearly a decade singing with Amabile Boys and Men's Choirs.
At UBC, Ian has performed with the University Singers, UBC Chamber Choir, and UBC Men's Choir. In his first year, Ian
helped pioneer Hussein Janmohamed's 'Leadership through Choral Music' session for the UBC Student Leadership
Conference, winning 'Best Collaborative Workshop'. While living in Vancouver for the past three years, Ian has worked
with various ensembles in Vancouver including the Vancouver Chamber Choir, Phoenix Chamber Choir, and music
intima.

DASHON BURTON, bass-baritone
Bass-baritone Dashon Burton is a native of Bronx, NY. Praised for his “nobility and rich tone,” (New York Times) and
hailed as “excellent,” (Akron Beacon Journal) and “robust,” (Cleveland Plain Dealer) he is active in a wide range of
repertoire and feels privileged to have worked with artists and ensembles all across the U.S. as well as in Cameroon,
Canada, Italy and Germany. Recent collaborations include Pierre Boulez, Masaaki Suzuki and Steven Smith. He began
his professional studies at Case Western Reserve University and graduated from the Oberlin College Conservatory of
Music.
Immediately upon graduation, he was invited to join Cantus, a professional men’s classical vocal ensemble based in
Minneapolis. The nine member ensemble travels across the United States performing concerts, teaching clinics about
ensemble singing to students of all ages, and collaborating with renowned organizations and artists including the Saint
Paul Chamber Orchestra, the Minnesota Orchestra, the Boston Pops, James Sewell Ballet and Bobby McFerrin. He
appears on albums recorded with the ensemble, including the eponymous album, “Cantus,” which was singled out by
National Public Radio as a top ten recording of 2007. Dashon completed his Master of Music at Yale University’s Institute
of Sacred Music, studying voice with Professor James Taylor. His solo repertoire includes such diverse works as
Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610, Jesus in Bach’s St. Matthew Passion, Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Superintendent Bud in
Britten’s opera Albert Herring, and Ned Rorem’s song cycle, War Scenes. www.dashonburton.com

DAVID McCUNE, bass
David McCune has just completed a Bachelor of Music in voice performance at The King’s University, where he studied
with bass-baritone Jihwan Cho. His recent solo performances include Mozart’s Requiem with Edmonton Metropolitan
Chorus and i Coristi Chamber Choir, and the role of Jesus in Arvo Pärt’s Passio with Pro Coro Canada. He is also an
active choral singer, singing bass with many choirs, including both of Alberta’s professional choirs: Pro Coro Canada
and Luminous Voices. He represented Alberta in the 2016 National Youth Choir of Canada, represented Canada in the
2016 World Youth Choir in Germany, and will be returning to the World Youth Choir this summer in Hungary. He has
performed a wide variety of 20th and 21st century music, from Superintendent Budd in Britten's Albert Herring to
Stockhausen's Stimmung, and recently premiered a set of art songs for low bass written by Canadian composer Charles
Stolte. In addition, he has a special interest in Slavic solo vocal repertoire, and has had the privilege of studying the art
songs of Ukraine with Pavlo Hunka, Vasyl' Pudchenko, and Dr. Melanie Turgeon.

BRENDON RANDALL-MYERS, guitarist and composer
Brendon Randall-Myers is a Brooklyn-based composer and guitarist, and the co-founder of composer / performer
ensemble Invisible Anatomy and artpunk band Marateck. Described as "fiercely aggressive but endlessly compelling"
(The San Francisco Chronicle), his music amplifies the raw physical and emotional power of bodies creating sound
together. Brendon has received commissions from the Jerome Fund for New Music, the Tang Museum, the Guitar
Foundation of America, and Roulette Intermedium, working with performers such as the Bang on a Can All-Stars, the
Omaha Symphony, Friction Quartet, Sandbox Percussion, and David Tanenbaum.
As a guitarist, Brendon is a member of the Glenn Branca Ensemble, the Dither Big Band, and Real Loud. He has
performed with the Atlanta Symphony, Ensemble Signal, Opera Saratoga, and Magik*Magik Orchestra; at Lincoln
Center Out of Doors, the Barbican Theatre in London, and the Kennedy Center; on WNYC New Sounds Live, the Detroit
Institute of Arts' Friday Night Live series, the Beijing Modern Music Festival, and the Ellnora Guitar Festival.
Brendon grew up home-schooled in rural West Virginia, and holds degrees from Pomona College and the Yale School
of Music.

JAE-WON BANG, violin
Violinist Jae-Won Bang received her Bachelor of Music and Master of Music in Violin Performance from the Colburn
School and Yale School of Music respectively, and Master of Music in Historical Performance from the Juilliard School.
As a soloist, Jae-Won has performed with orchestras and ensembles across Alberta, British Columbia, California,
Connecticut and New York. In 2012, she was featured on the NEXT Young Artist series on CBC Radio Two as the first
artist to be heard on both baroque and modern violins. Jae-Won has collaborated with Clive Greensmith, Ronald
Leonard, Rachel Podger, Arnold Steinhardt, and has performed in Weill Hall, Kennedy Centre, Alice Tully Hall, the
Greene Space at WQXR, as well as at Morningside Music Bridge, ENCORE, Enghien, Berwick/OBF, Mozarteum, Banff,
Sarasota, Aspen, and Kneisel Hall music festivals. As well as being a member of the Quodlibet Ensemble, and Jae-Won
was a member of NYSOS (2006), Yale Baroque Ensemble (2010-2011), and Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra (2013-2014). A recipient of the 2016 Zarin Mehta Fellowship, she was selected by Rice University and the New York
Philharmonic to be a part of their inaugural Global Academy. She has also appeared as a Young Artist with Da Camera
Houston for the 2015/2016 season.
Her teachers include Gerald Stanick, Robert Lipsett, Ani Kavafian, Laurie Smukler, and Cho-Liang Lin on violin and
Robert Mealy, Cynthia Roberts and Monica Huggett on baroque violin. Starting in the 2016/2017 season, she joins the
first violin section of the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra.

KIMBERLEY BARTCZAK, piano
Kimberley-Ann Bartczak is a conductor and pianist from Montreal, Canada. She is currently on staff at Opera on the
Avalon, an alumni of Vancouver Opera's Yulanda M. Faris Young Artist Program, and has extensive experience in
conducting and choral accompaniment.
Recent appearances include conductor for Rodgers and Hammerstein's The Sound of Music at Opera on the Avalon,
coach at Neil Semer Vocal Institute in Coesfeld, Germany, french coach for Bizet's Carmen at Vancouver Opera, and
repetiteur for Puccini's Turandot at Calgary Opera. Upcoming engagements include assistant conductor and repetiteur
for Le Nozze di Figaro at Vancouver Opera, and Dead Man Walking at Opera on the Avalon.

DAN MORPHY, percussion
Daniel Morphy graduated from the University of Toronto and Glenn Gould School at the Royal Conservatory of Music,
and now performs with some of Toronto’s most well known and respected ensembles. An avid orchestral and chamber
musician, Daniel frequently performs with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, the Esprit Orchestra, the Evergreen Club
Contemporary Gamelan, and the Big Zang Collective. Other performances include concertos with the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra and the Toronto Wind Orchestra. Always busy with new and exciting projects, Daniel is currently
developing a solo repertoire with guidance from master percussionist Ray Dillard. Future projects include “Marimba
+”, a program of repertoire for solo marimba and one other element (small percussion, tape, electronics, etc). Daniel
has attended the Aspen Summer Music Festival and School (2008) and Steve Schick’s “Roots and Rhizomes” percussion
workshop at the Banff Centre for the Arts (2010). Daniel can also be heard on CBC, NAXOS, Centrediscs, and TSO live
recordings.

REBECCA WENHAM, cello
Cellist Rebecca Wenham’s performances have been described as “silken, highly refined” (the Globe and Mail) as well
as having “extraordinary commitment and maturity” (La Gazette). Her animated playing style is often surprising,
dramatic and impulsive, leaving a breathless audience on the edge of their seats. She has performed across North
America, Mexico, Europe, Japan and Australia. As a member of the Cecilia String Quartet she has won prizes in the
Osaka, Rutenberg, Bordeaux and Banff International String Quartet Competitions, and was a CBC Galaxie Rising Star
in 2007. Rebecca has collaborated with many composers including Common Sense Composers Collective, Ana
Sokolović, Gilbert Amy, Kelly-Marie Murphy and William Bolcom. She recently premiered a new work for solo cello and
chamber orchestra by Owen Underhill, The Curio Box, commissioned by Vancouver New Music. In May 2016, Music on
Main will present Rebecca in a program of solo cello exploring works that highlight divergent musical styles, from
classical to music by jazz cellist Peggy Lee and rock violinist Sarah Neufeld.
A member of Microcosmos Quartet since 2011, an ensemble committed to performing music of the last 100 years (or
so), she presents programs in intimate settings such as private homes, art galleries, clubs and small halls. Microcosmos
Quartet held its inaugural string orchestra mentorship program, the Kessler Academy, in September. Rebecca was
recently named principal cello of the Vancouver Opera Orchestra. Her projects have been generously funded by the
Canada Council, the BC Arts Council and ProQuartet. She holds degrees from the HARID Conservatory of Music, and
from Rice, San Diego State and McGill Universities. When not playing her cello, Becky likes to get crafty, occasionally
gluing, stapling, sewing, knitting or nailing things together, hopefully not her fingers.

DOROTHY CHANG, composer
Described as "evocative and kaleidoscopic” (Seattle Times), the music of Dorothy Chang often reflects the eclectic mix
of musical influences from her youth, ranging from popular and folk music to elements of traditional Chinese
music. Dorothy’s catalog includes works for solo, chamber and large ensembles as well as collaborations involving
theatre, dance and video. Her music has been featured in concerts and festivals across North America and abroad,
with performances by ensembles including the Albany Symphony Orchestra, Cabrillo Festival Orchestra, Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra, Manitoba Chamber Orchestra, Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, Queens Symphony Orchestra,
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra, Seattle Symphony Orchestra, Vancouver Symphony Orchestra and the Victoria
Symphony Orchestra, as well as by chamber ensembles including eighth blackbird, the Smith Quartet, the Chicago
Saxophone Quartet, Collage New Music and Music from China, among others.
Dorothy received degrees in composition from the University of Michigan (B.M., M.M.) and the Indiana University
School of Music (D.M). Since 2003, she has served as a Professor of Music at the University of British
Columbia. Upcoming projects include a new work as part of the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra’s True
North symphony project, and a double concerto to be premiered in 2018 by the Piano-Erhu Project and the Vancouver
Symphony Orchestra.

ARKORA ARTISTIC DIRECTORS
KATHLEEN ALLAN
Kathleen Allan is a soprano, composer, and conductor from St. John’s, NL.
Her compositions have been commissioned by ensembles throughout
Canada, and performed across North America, the UK, and in Argentina,
where her work was featured at the World Symposium on Choral Music. In
2012, she was awarded an Emerging Composer Residency by the
Canadian Music Centre and Canadian League of Composers. She has
received two NL Arts and Letters Awards for her compositions.
Equally in demand as a soprano soloist and professional choral singer, she
has appeared as a soloist with National Broadcast Orchestra of Canada and
Berkshire Choral Festival Choir, the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
and Vancouver Bach Choir, and UBC combined ensembles. In addition to
freelancing regularly in Canada and the US, she is a member of the Atlantabased Skylark Vocal Ensemble, was a member of the Yale Schola Cantorum
from 2012-13, and was a member of the Vancouver Chamber Choir from
2010-12. A passionate interpreter of new vocal music, she has premiered
over two dozen works for the voice, and her 2011 recital of original vocal
music received national media attention on CBC.
In 2013-14, Ms. Allan Roark was the assistant conductor of the Yale Glee
Club, director of the Yale Glee Club Chamber Singers, and assistant conductor of the New Haven All-City Honor Choir.
During her time in Vancouver, she directed the Vancouver Bach Children’s Chorales and was director of choirs at the
Vancouver Academy of Music Summer Institute. In 2013, she was appointed Conducting Fellow of the Canadian
Chamber Choir.
Upcoming engagements include a premiere of an original work for tenor and string quartet and performances as guest
conductor for Handel’s Messiah and Bach’s Christmas Oratorio in Japan. She holds a degree in composition from the
University of British Columbia, a Masters of Choral Conducting from Yale University.
www.kathleenallan.com

BENTON ROARK
Benton Roark’s music has been described as “ardent and soaring” (The
National Post), “divergent” and “trippy” (The Vancouver Observer), and a
“mysterious landscape of instrumental timbre”, (WholeNote Magazine). His
work has been presented by companies and ensembles such as Tapestry
Opera, Triplepoint Trio, the Bozzini Quartet, Ear Heart Music, retheatre,
Redshift Music, and the Erasmus Foundation. Roark has also enjoyed critical
acclaim as a performer of his own music as a bandleader and solo artist (“a
crafty folk experimentalist”, Creative Loafing Atlanta).
Over the past few years Roark has worked increasingly in the experimental
music theatre realm with projects such as Shadow Catch (“an evocative
score”, The Bulletin),Songs from the Rainshadow’s Edge (“simply beautiful”,
New Music Buff), The Whisky Opera (“best piece of the evening”, NOW
Toronto), and Off Leash (“one of the most unique theatrical experiences
currently on Vancouver stages”, Vancity Buzz). Ever imbued with a passion
for the strange and formidable, he also recently spearheaded a new
instrument design project resulting in him building the Lumiphone, a glass
marimba in 31-tone equal temperament.
Roark’s work can be heard on a number of recordings, including the Bozzini Quartet’s chacun sa miniature, Mark
Takeshi McGregor’s Sins and Fantasies, Arkora’s Songs from the Rainshadow’s Edge (nominated for Composition of
the Year by the 2016 Western Canadian Music Awards), and three records of original work with Rollaway and The
Benton Roark Band (“dirty-southern-gothic-rock-country-folk”, Discorder Magazine). Roark holds degrees from Oberlin
College and Conservatory and the University of British Columbia, and he has been a resident artist at the Banff Centre,
The Atlantic Center for the Arts, Avaloch Farm, where he was co-recipient of the Tournon Branley Prize for collaborative
work in architecture and music. A tireless arts advocate, Roark has served as past President of Vancouver Pro Musica
and is currently Associate Artistic Director of Redshift Music Society and Co-Artistic Director of Arkora Music.
www.bentonroark.com
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